
There Was Good Attend! 
and^Delegates Had Tal 

Fest.
s~

The Trades and Labor Cd 
"held an interesting session in H 
Hall lait night, at which many t] 

of interest were discussed.
The Session—Roll Call

At the last meeting of the C 
it wa£ decided to have a ro 
each meeting night. This was
last night.

Credentials Received
f The following credentials vve 
ceived from the Brantford 
graphical Union No. 378 and d 
ed: Geo. fefayshaw. Geo. A. 1 
and George M. Crooks. This 
the full compliment to the Cj 
The' other, delegates are \V| 
Reeves, R. G. Scott and 
Scruton.

I

Strike in Hamilton
wasA " communication 

from the Hamilton District 
W and Labor Council, notifvit 

ncif th*t*the iron moulde 
makers in the city of Ha 

are out oh a strike in the foi 
foundries: Hamilton Westini 
Company, Sawyer-Massey an 
Dominion Steel Casting Co., a 
questing thàt all iron moulder 
core makers keep away from 
ton.

cou
core

Directory Scheme
Mr. E. Little, represents 

directory proposition which v 
cently considered by the 
a communication which was r 
night, aske ' the council 
the 'direct ' ry scheme again. 
ConWfhunicanon was filed.

conn

to t

Hospital Work 
The Women's Hospital Aid 

Brantford General Hospital j 
the touncii, asking for its ail 
vo-operation on tag day. which 
ing held Saturday. The reque 
be complied with.

The- communication receivei 
the"Women's Hospital Aid ga 

short but funny discussicto a
of the delegates who has r 
returned from the hospital. 1 
a shortage of coats and otl 
parèl that is worn by the pi 
He said there was only foui 
for some twenty patients.

A delegate wondered what 
a sensation it would be to v 

after a foreigner wlcoat
onions and uses garlic. A brig 

informed hint that th
probably washed. 
-(Continued on Page 10

gate
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Meeting Held Last Night 
Particularly Heavy 

One.
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effective the legislation because the. est authorities declaring it is a.great , SOME OF .THE HEROES OF THE FAST 
higher the authority. A civiczlaw has! national menace and curse, and 011 | 

of the city, a the other we have a system which j
INDIANAPOLIS 500 MILE MOTOR RACI Children Cry for Fletcher'sonly the power

provincial law the power of the pro-j legalizes the manufacture and lm- j 
inice, and a federal law the power of I portation of the poison for beverages !1 
the whole Dominion. In the smaller purposes. The thing is morally in
areas a'great deal depends on local <;ane. What is needed for scientific
sentiment and there is a great dçal of purposes should he manufactured *■
local option in law enforcement, red- yodcr government control. The rest ( 
eral law knows no local opt on and shou1d hc prohibited. England has ! 
the local illicit manufacturer is soon, rjsen to ber proper moral standard . 
put out of business by, the depart-, .fl )ad opium upo„ 
ment of inland revenue. Thu, n or- bib; d evils in hJr 
der to render legislation to e t ^ ^ ^ ^ whe„ .
must become par of the highest au- Canada wj|] p,ace (he manufacture
powcryôf that authority." * «"d importation of alcohol upon the

Second, the standard of effective Rowing daily

(Special to the Courier). step, the need nearest the problem. In etfsUtlon *’ i^gradually
TORONTO, June 4-At the Pres- the first place it should deal'with the effectue legt<at,on _1S. graduai^ 

byterian Congress here to-day, Rev. products of Jhe traffic. There are widening and P™c'p'e
W. li. Smith of Fredericton, N. B., tens of thousands of drunkard ar- coming clearer. The saloon is ega 
delivered an address on the suppres- rested, finei and imprisoned yearly, ed as an evil its abolition is deemc 
sinn of the liquor traffic as follows: many of whom are confirmed alcohol- imperative. Local option issuing in 

Mr. Chairman and Fellow-workers: jcs. The present legal method does local prohibition leading up to pro- 
I have been asked to speak on legis- not st0p the sale,, save the men or vinciaM prohibition is filling the cotin-
lation as a remedy for the suppression protect the helpless. These men are try with new energy and hope. Tie 1
of the liquor traffic. I wish to consider diseased, hopeless, and helpless. Man- traffic is on the defensive, the friends

hood is temporarily paralyzed. There „f purity are winning, a tide'of a.bet- 
should be legislation to the effect that ter citizenship is rapidly rising. 
such men should lie sent to a home 
for treatment, and that in the earliest 

overcome by national resources, that stages. If cured they should be re- 
is effective legislation. Moral suasion, leased on probation. If it is found 
education and evangelism can do a they are incurable they should be 
great deal in saving the individual and sentenced to some proper institution 
in uniting tile people for aggressive for ljfe where they could be safe, earn 
service but the one thing which can a living and assist those depending 
deal a death blow to the whole traffic on them. In this way the wreckage 
is legislation. There are two principles would be saved, social evils reduced 
to be considered. and social health improved. Such a

First, the necessity of effective leg- method would give an object lesson 
islation. An eminent authority re- ;n corieri- which would make further 
cently said: “If the f'ght against the -, legislation possible, 
liquor traffic is to achieve permanent j Then again, effective legislation 
results it must be supported by wise shou!d scek ’the abolition of tlv: 
legislation.” There sire good reasons; H business as a business. This is 
for this position. One is that the enemy, vj^a[ and appears in two connections, 
does not recognize the value o any! m be the expression of a pro- 
appeal or authority except that ot 
force, law or authority which can 
compel respect. The liquor traffic is
dead to the moral appeal of wife, mo- some . , . *i,0
tlier. child, home, decency and safety, of the traffic, does violation tq the 
It is a cold-blooded, clear-headed, ag- moral sense, when accepted as i, ,e- 
gressive money making institution, gitimate principal of control, 
without conscience, soul or honor. It lightened conviction f^cls the bust* 
is an' animal and must be dealt its1 ness is morally wrong. To license it 
death blow by the strong arm of the is to make it legally right and to 
law. give it a respectable footing in so

ciety. This double moral standard 
does a great deal of mischief in popu
lar thinking and is used to justify 
false methods. As it is morally wrong 
it has no right to legal sanction. No 
legislation which establishes it

succeed in controlling, régula-

Y/j
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hIS DISCUSSED R

the list of 
trade with i

The irinri You nave Always Dca^hi, end v.nich has been 
in use for over CO ycais^Las borne Oo signature ot 

—r. and has been made under his prr- 
eonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow bo one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with qnd endanger tbo health of 
Infants and Children—-Experience against Experiment.

Presbyterian Divine Delivers 
Address at Toronto 

Today.
~ . 1 1-ÏZZ

Jili.ES dCOUX WPEUGECff caBT.

s. What is CASTOR IA
•C

Castoria is a harmless cnbstitntc for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant, it 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
'substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
lias been in constant, une for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, ail Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulator: tile Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—T'ho Mother’s Friend.

■

§
if4 .

a few principles as time does not per
mit any (liscussion of forms of tem
perance legislation. Tile liquor traî
ne is a national evil and can only be

'

Is it worth while? One day in Oc
tober, 1835, Wen dal 1 Philipps sat ,n 
his office in Boston, opposite the 
old state house. -A riot was in pro
gress. He saw American women in
sulted for befriending their innocent 
sisters when their hearts were break
ing as their children were sold into 
slavery. He sayv Garrison assailed 
for saying Jhat a man’s right to lib- 

inherent and inalienable.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSÏ - !-A. 1

M Bears the Signature of
■SPENCEG. WitsriAGT
—.MMA j we l , 1

erty
Philipps walked the office floor, and 
as the sun was setting he„ formed a 
great resplve in these memorial 
words, “I love inexpressibly these 
streets of Boston over which my 
mother led my baby feet, and if God 
grant me time enough I will make 
them too pure for the footsteps of 
a slave.” You know the result, that 
mightiest of American orators lifted 
up his voice and arm and smote the 
lethargy of a dead conscience .until 
life was aroused. The awful war 
cloud began to gather in the South 
and soon filled the whole, sky. The 
roar of cannon shook the earth and 
deadly lightning flashed until half 
a million men lay cold in death or 

wounded on the battle field. 
But when the sun of peace shone out 
once more it was found that not on
ly the streets of Boston but every 
inch of American territory was too 
pure for the 
Was it worth while? Yes and it will 
be worth while if we in Canada at 
the cost of vast treasure of wealth, 
much time and even many lives rise 
in the might of our redeemed pian- 
hood and womanhood and make 

part of ibis fair Dominion too 
pure for the saloon.

was
[•Here are the heroes of the five hundred mile automobile race at Indian

apolis:—Goux, who, in a French car, won the race and-changed tires eight times 
because of the Intense heat; Wishart, who finished seven laps behind the win
ner In an American machine, and Merz, who, despite the fact that his 6tutz 
car burst Into flame at the beginning of the last lap, continued In the race and 
finished third, with his mechanician on the hood unbuckling the straps so thl 
nit men could extinguish the fire when the machine came to a ston.
:—-Z»""-j
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In Use For OVer 39 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

moral standard. Licensing for TH K CENTAU- COMPAMV. NEW YOFtK CITY,per
beverage purposes, whilst affording 

legal and practical restriction carried shower bouquets of lavender 
sweet peas.

After the ceremony a reception 
was held at “Oakwood,” where Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard received their 
guests. Mrs. Leonard wore a hand
some gown of lavender with hat to 
match. Mrs. Schofield, mother of 
the bridegroom, wore dark satin with 
white lace; (Mrs. Fitzgerald,, Califor
nia, white crepe de chine, and Mrs. 
Innés Carling blue satin with lace.

The bridesmaids wore pendants, 
the gifts of the bridegroom, and the 
bride gave crop safety pins to the 
ushers and the best man, Mr. R. 
Muirhead, Montreal.

The bride wore a suite of sapphire 
blue silk and hat to match when go
ing away. Mr. and Mrs. Schofield 
will spend the summer at Dorval, 
Que.

Wedding Bells
land, Long Island, and environs, all 
either on or dordering on the state of 
Connecticut, and within short dis
tance from each other, 
useful to the travelling public is the, 
information afforded with regard to 
trains, and passenger rates from all 
leading points, together with 
haustive list of hotels and boarding 
houses, showing their respective ac
commodation and charges. Ask 
Grand Trunk Agents for a copy 
Thos-. J. Nelson, City Passenger & 
Ticket Agent, Brantford.

En-
One of the most fashionable so

ciety "weddings of the season, in Lon
don, Ontario, was solemnized in the 
Crown Memorial church on Saturday 
afternoon, May 31, when Miss Elain 
Agatha Leonard, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Leonard, became the 
bride ‘of Mr. E. Aubrey Schofield, of 
Montreal. Rev. R. W. Norwood per
formed the ceremony. The chancel 
anti choir were beautifully decorated 
with bridal wreaths and lilies, and "the 
bride entered preceded by the ushers,, 
Mr. Wodman Leonard, London; Mr. 
IF. Kingstone. Montreal; Mr. A. A. 
Jones, Montreal; Mr. A. Thomas, St. 
John, N. B;, Mr. T. Hopkird, 
treat and tvas followed by her brides
maids. Miss E. Gooderham, of To
ronto; Miss Yvonne Hobbs, Toronto; 
Miss J. Labatt and Miss Alice Leo
nard, maid of honor.

Especially

VrSHOE
Another reason is that legislation is 

the only form in which enlightened 
public conviction can effectively ex
press itself. The enemy will not put 
himself within the reach of moral 

He laughs at such

were
an ex-

<They feel like new 
\ shoes till the end.consideration.

methods. The authority of the law is 
the only authority he recognizes t;ng or abolishing the business. Ef- 
and only then when vigorously en-j fectjve legislation must stand true 
forced, Thus it has been found in 
proportion ÿs public opinion asserts 
itself it invariably demands improved 
legislation. Effective legislation must 
be the ideal of all true moral reform 
as only in this wiy can the power of 
citizenship enforce decency and pro
tection. A third reason is that the ef
fects of legislation are "far reaching.
Its influence appears in many ways.
Take the moral power and its educa
tive value. The Ten 'Commandments 
were not only prohibitive but. also 
created a moral standard of life for 
the individual and society. So with all 
legislation. It not only prohibits 
wrong doing, but it also indicates the
standard of right living. This prin- is not only establishing the business

but fostering a lawless element in 
the community. .

can footsteps of a slave.
They feel like oldever

shoes from the
with the great moral laws of life. 
Further, it must have a progressive 
method in enforcement.. The method 
which permits punishment to degen
erate into a fine or license is not) 

" effective. The aim of law is to elim
inate the business of law-breaking. 
If one judgment does not stop illegal 
traffic there should be a much sever
er legal jyenalty. The third should 
put the offender out of business and 
beyond the reach of mischief making 
This method would,give the offender 
a chance to get out before the crash 
came,. but it should come. The sys

tem in some places of a periodic fine

start.
" Tha Light Baer in tha 

Light Bottla”
:lear as crystal 

—sparkles like diamonds 
1 '"—mild, yet full flavored 

—costs about half as much 
as the imported beers

‘

Mon-every
EAST OAKLAND

(From our own Correspondent.)
Mrs. Butley was the guest of 

I. W. Field on Friday.
Mr. Arthur Eddy was calling on 

Mrs. George Kitchen on Friday.
Mr. Benjamin English has dispos

ed of his old threshing machine and 
bought a new one on Wednesday. 1

Mr. James McIntyre and family 
took a number of cattte through here 
down on the Reserve to pasture, on 
Saturday.

Mr. Woodley from Brantford had 
the misfortune to slide in the ditch 
on Tuesday. Mr. J. R. McIntyre 
came to his assistance and helped 
him out.

ST. GEORGE
It boasts not of its marble, walls.
Or streets of wealth, or stately halL,
Of fortunes made within a day,
Which in a trice may pass away,
Or of its men most clever.
'Tis but a hamlet on a hill,
With bubbling springs and babbling 

rill,
Which winds its way through mint 

and brake,
To join the Grand then seeks the 

lake,
And there ’tis lost fqrever.

Its wealth lies in its landscape fair.
With schools and churches here and 

there,
In noble manhood, brave and strong.
Who love the right, despise the

The bride, who was given away by 
her .father, wore a very beautiful 
gown with a long train of white satin 
brocade, the- bbdice and the sleeves 
being made of point d’Alencon lace 
with a touch of silver lace 
on one side. The skirt "was 
drape'd and caught wjth orange blos
soms. Her vail of tulle was arranged 
at the bottom of the skirt with or
ange blossoms, and fell from there 
to the end of. her train, w'hich was 
hemmed with pearls. The bride car
ried a sheaf cf roses, lilies and orch
ids.

<s

Rlsencr Lager i

„ ciple demands that legislation be of 
the right moral quality as it issues in 
moral conduct. Take also the extent 
of the gains of effective legislation. 
By the Lord.’s Day Act one hundred 
thousand men were guaranteed the 
Sunday rest. No amount of moral per
suasion could ever have secured this 
result. When there is effective leg
islation the moral appeal will be re
spected. When there is no law the 
moral appeal is quite worthless with 
offenders. Every step is legislation, 
whether it be in the extension of 
principle, the mode of enforcement or 
the penalty, directly and indirectly af
fects millions of cases. This is one of 
the hopeful things about legislation. 
Further, the wider the area the more

In the final reach effective legisla
tion should by federal enactment 
prohibit the manufacture and im
portation of alcohol for beverages 
purposes. Science and history have 
declared that alcohol is a deadly 
poison, doing greater injury than 
.plagues, war or tuberculosis, 
eminent scientist the other day re
marked “Tuberculosis is the disease 
of poverty but alcohol is the might
iest fact in producing poverty.” Al
cohol has its place in the Arts, such 
as the chemist’s shop, but it has no They reach the acme of their race, 
legitimate place in the human body. The fairest in creation.
On the other hand we have the high-

May be ordered at 47 Colborne St, 
Brantford. Both these marvels 

result from the 
wonderful flexi
bility of the soles 
of Queen Quality 
Shoes.
A million women 
wear them.

WHERE IS HE?
London Advertiser: We have yet 

to see p man with long whiskers, rid
ing a motorcycle.

The bridesmaids’ dresses 
made alike of crepe de chine with 
draped spirts, the Dodices being trim
med with silver tissue and angel 
sleeves of German shadow lace, with 
touches of purple satin. The maid of 
honor and Miss Gooderham had

were

An e
wrong,.

The brawn that builds our nation: 
And men would surely be but churls 
To reckon wealth without#the girls. 
For in this quiet modest place

THE SEASHORE
Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 

and General Roofing of all kinds. Re
pair work and re-roofing promptly 

attended to.

There has made its appearance a 
second edition of “The Seashore,” t 
well thought-out booklet issued by 
the passenger department of the- 
Central Vermont Railway, the Grand 
Trunk’s New England System, bv 
way of reminder that summer is on 
its way. % Although only brought 
prominently before Canadians "Hast 
season, the new London district has 
already made for itself hosts of 
friends, by reason of its accessibility 
and unusually varied attractions.

“The Seashore’” is descriptive of 
much delightful loafing grounds 'is 
New London, Naragansett Pier,Fish
er’s Island, Watch Hill, Block Is-

gowns of palest green, and the ethers 
of palest lavender. They all wore 
hats of purple maline trimmed with 
violets and faced with white, and they—N. Stanley Boughner.

Brices range from
$3.50 to $5.00SCENES IÏ CELEBRATION OF THE RECOCNITION OF CHINESE REPUBLIC Sole Agency

* John Agnew, Ltd. j
■ 166 Colborne Street È

-

COMPANY

)( (Formerly Brown Bros.) _

Telephone 590 Office: 9 jGeorge-- St"

l a ....... 1

J

CONTRÉ Window Cards 
For Sale!

SHE WAS HELPLESS
FOR TWO YEARS

L/,w
mmm

Dick and Alice McAvoy
Singing, Taling and Dancing

Kauffman
1 Musical Entertainer—Violin, 

Piano and Cello
Big Feature

THEO
“The Balloon Girl”

Don’t Miss This !

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c

Why Mrs. Baldwin Recommends 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

She Could Find othing to Cure Her 
Rheumatism Till on a Neighbor’s 
Advice She Tried Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.
St Walburg,( Sask., June 2 (Special) 

—“I can truly recommend -Dffdd’s 
Kidney Pills for any one suffering 
from rheumatism.” These are the 
words of Mrs. W. A. Baldvyin, a 
highly respected resident of this placé. 
And Mrs. Baldwin gives her reasons.

“I was nearly helpless with rheum
atism for two years,” she states, “I 
got medicine from the doctor, and 
tried^ several other remedies but no
thing helped, me. Then one of my 
neighbors advised me "to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. I bought four boxes .and 
they helped almost from the first. 1 
have used nearly two dozen boxes 
and am nearly cured.”

That rheumatism is one of the re
sults of diseased kidneys is again 
shown in Mrs. Baldwin's case. She 
had headaches, stiffness of the joints 
and backache, her sleep was broken 
and unrefreshing, end she was ahvays 
tired and nervous. Her limbs swelled 
and she was always thirsty. These 
are all symptoms of diseased kidneys. 
When she cured her kidneys with 
Dodd's Kidney Pills, the symptoms 
vanished—and so did the rheumatism.

“ $tdre Closed on Wednesday 
Afternoons ”

“Houses to Let or for Sale" 
“Boarding-Room* to Let”

Thesë Cards on Sale at the 
Couiw Job Office.

f <T

2 A
9 % £

:

Z I - ?
■

j 10 Cents Each
B

k 1

APOLLO A Weck With the World Famous X
MONDAY, TUESDAY an/wEDNESDAY

Jas. K. Hackett and hi§ entirè origmal company present 
“THE PRISONER OF ZENDA ” in I.ooo feet of 
motion pictures.

r ;:i

:1
' 0<.

Fir». Notable. ctrouF 
WHEN AMERICA

THE. CHINESE iEEPUBWC

monies; Majoï J. H. Bussell, retiring 
commandant of the American Legation 
Guard; President Yuan 8hlh-kal, Mr. 
E. T. Williams, American Chargé d’Af
faires; Mr. Lu Tseng Tslang, Minister 
of Foreign Affairs; Mr. W. R. Peck, 
Secretary and Translator American Le
gation.

Second Row.—Genera! Tuan Chlb- 
kuel, General Yin Chang, Major Diori 
Williams, commandant Legation Guard,

^ PHOTdXWPflE» 
JBECOdbHZEP

Captain G. T. Summerlin, Acting 
Secretary American Legation; Major 
A. J. Bowley, Military Attaché; Mr. J:
K. Davis, student Interpreter; Mr. E.
Morgan, Secretary; Mr. C. D. Mein- 
ha rdt, student interpreter.

Third Row.—Mr. Liang Shlh-yl, Chief 
Secretary of President Yuan Sblh-kal;
Dr. André Lee, Legation Guard; Mr. W.
J. Cannon. Secretary; Captain T. J 
Holcomb, Legation Guard; Generalmlral Tsai Tln-kan, Admiral Cheng.

The above are reproductions of the 
First pictures received In America of the 
reception given by the American Am
bassador at Pekin In honor of the recog
nition of Chliia as a republic by the 
United States.

The personnel of the large group pict- 
lre Is:—

First Row (reading from left to right). 
—Mr. Sun Pao-chl, master of cere-

COMING THURSDAY
Sarah Bernhardt and her all star cast in

QÜEEN ELIZABETHTong Tsai-li, Mr. V. S. Wellington Koc, 
Secretary Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Back Row.—Mr. G. F. Bickford, stu
dent Interpreter; Mr. C. P. McICIernan, 
student Interpreter; Captain E. Bllger, 
Legation Guard: Mr. CUeu En-bou. Ao

• - Your first and only opportunity of seeing these two grea artists in I
■ - Brantford. Two of the most costly and spectacular picture productions T 
£ ever attempted. ♦

»
I

l «.-*=4 IW»r.■ ■

CANADIAN TEAM 
SAILED LAST

Bowlers Fur the Old 
Got a Happy Sem

Off.

MONTREAL June 5.— Tin 
bers of the Canadian bowlers I 
visit the Old Country colled 
this city yesterday evening an 
boarded the Victorian, which 
at daybreak. The Ottawa con 
which arrivld during the att< 
xvas met bj? the members 
Westmount Club and afterwaj 
Toronto and western vlal'ers^ 
also met on arrival of thcl 
Trunk train. Friendly game!

Westmount dunplayed at
evening. , , , ,

A large contingent ot lo al 
M. H. Brown. Vice-Presidenti 
R. C. Y. C„ Toronto and A. 
Phee of the High Park Club, 
to, were on board the \ ictoj 
see the visitors off and in an i 

wish them good lookmanner
voyage.

Edinburgh Strike 
EDINBUURGH. June j 

strike threatened by 40.000 si 
ers, which was recently B 
balloted upon, has been avd 
at least a week as a result 0 
ference between the men at 
ployers. Another meeting 
held at the etid of this pd 
consider propositions made

’owners.

The Fire Loss 
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. J 

Fire early to-day destroyed j 
of the Mais Motor Truck pH 

t ing a loss estimated at 8<1 
The chief loss, in addition 
value of the buildings, wal 
able patterns, which were n 
the stock-room. A large nj 
unfinished machines in the 
room also was destroyed.
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